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ABSTRACT

Lesions of the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH) result in an

obesity syndrome characterized by metabolic and beha'yioral·- ..

disturbances. It has recently been indicate~ th~~ damage to the

paraventricular nucle~s of the hypothalamus (PVH) also leads to change

characteristic of obesity. Although deficits following VMH lesions
;- ,

have been characterized extensively, less is known about the

consequences of PVH damage. Thia thesis presents a series of

experiments providing a detailed comparison of the two hypothalamic

lesion syndromes.

Initially, to assess the baaic features of the syndromes,.rats

underwent VMH, PVH, or sham lesions and were maintained ad libitum for

15 weeks on a series of test dieta. Overall, lesion groups gained

similar amounts of weight (significantly more than controls) and were

equally hyperphagic •. However, carcass analyses revealea that a~though

both lesion groups had larger body fat compartments than controls,

VMH rats were fatter than PVH animals. Similarly, although insulin

levels in both lesion groups were elevated, only VMH rats had a

significant hyperinsulinemia.

A defining feature of the VMH obesity is the development of

certain disturbances of visceral secretion and excessive adipose stores

even in the absence of hyperphagia. To assess whether the PVH obesity

shares these characteristics, foo~~ntake of PVH and VMH rats were

restricted postlesion to control body weights. First, gastric acid
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secretion was measured to index lesion-induced changes in visceral

secretion. VMH rats developed i~persisting hypersecretion immediately
\

postlesion; acid secretion levels of PVH rats were normal. In a second

experiment, PVH and VMH rats were ~iintained at control weights for 28

days postl~ by restricted feeding of either a standard pellet or

high fat diet. In both diet conditions, VMH rats became obese but PVH

rats did not.

Finally, the effects of PVH and VMH lesions on behavior~l

reactivity to orosensory propertiea of food were a~sessed by 'comparing

the sham feeding responses of PVH, VMH and control rats to liquid diets

·varying in palatability. Control animals increased sham feeding with
\

, .

~ascending sucrose concentratiqns. VMH animals showed

disproportionately large increases in consumption with lncreased

sucrbse. PVH animals showed sham feeding changes similar to VMH rats.

These data indicate similar effecta of PVH and VMH lesions on
'--

behavioral measurea; specifically, in normal, and sham, feeding.
)

However, theae two lesions produce different effects on metabolic and

secretion measures. It is concluded that the etiologies of the two.

obesity are fundamentally differ~nt.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
•

Experimental inveatigations of feeding.behavior, and related

phenomena such as body weight maintenance and energy regulation, have

attracted interest from a variety of disciplines. In physiological

psychology, analysis of feeding behavior has concentrated on

physiological mechanisms in the periphery and central nervous system

which mediate eaSing. One approach adopted for these investigations

has been' to study the pathogenesis of ~eeding disorders produced by

experimentally-indpced damage to certain parts of the brain. One class

~f these feeding disorders is produced by damage, to the hypothalamus, a

structure within the diencephalon associated with homeoatasis and

vegetative function. Either anorexia (cessation of eating) or

hyperphagia (excessive eating) .can be produced by hypothalamic

\
ablation depending on the locus of.damage in the hypothalamus. These

hypothalamic eating disorders have beco~e model systems for I
physiological investigation of eating because it is believed that

identification of the mechanisms produqing the eating disturbances will

provide insight into ~he central nervous system control of feeding

behavior. The present thesis explore; in detail the behavioral and

physiological disturbances produced by damage to two hypothalamic sites,

the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMB) and paraventricular hypothalamus

(PVH).

In a series of experiments in ·the early 1940's, Hetherington and

Ranson (1939, 19~O, 1942a and 1942b) demonstrated that bilateral

1
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electrolytic lesions of the VMH caused animals to overeat and become

,obese.~ Their' findings indicated the VMH as a' brain site involved in

the control of feeding behavior. During the next four decades, the

behavioral and physiological changes induced by VMH lesions were

investigated extensively and the results of these analyses have been

extended to substantiate var~ous theori~on the~siOlOgiCal control
(' ,

of feeding behavior and body weight (see Bray and York, 1979; Powley,

Opsahl, Cox and Weingarten, 1980).

More recently, it has 'been demonstrated that damage to another

site in the hypothalamus, the paraventricular nucleus of the

hypothalamus (PVH), located just anterior and dorsal ,to the VMH, also

produces ,overeating and increased body weight (Aravich and Sciat-ani,

1983; ,Leibowitz, Hammer and Chang, 1981; Sclafani and Aravich, 1983).

These findings suggest the PVH aa another brain locus participating in

the 'regulation of. feeding or as part of a neural circuit common with

the ~ involved in the control of thes& functions. The discovery of

a second'"hypothalamic 'site with effects on feeding and body weight

similar to the VMH raisep several questions regarding our present
<.

cQnceptualizations of the cential nervous system 'control of feeding and

body weight. 'For, example, do' the, PVH and VMHrepresent two points in II

common hypothalamic neural' circuit mediating feeding and body weight

control'or do they operate ,via inde~endent mech~n1sms? As 'well, how

similar or different are the physiological mechanisms mediating the

" behavioral and ,physiological changes associated with ~amage to these

•

areas? Answers to th~se questions require a detailed comparison of the
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similarities and differences between the behavioral and physiological

changes produced by damage to thes~ two hypothalamic sites.

The present thesis was undertaken to provide such an analysis by

comparing the behavioral and physiological changes following PVH and :,

VMH lesions. The available literature on VMH-lesion effects is
,

extensive. In contrast, little is known about' the consequences of PV):I

lesions on either physiology or behavior. Thus, this thesis also

serves to document the changes produced by damage to the PVH.

".~

In the remainder of this introduction, the data on VMH lesion

effects are reviewed selectively with the aim of characterizin~ the

disturbances comprising the VMH'syndrome and examining the pathogenesis

of this syndrome. Next, the relevant ,literature on PVH lesion effects

is summarizad with special emphasis on identification of the critical

information needed to further characterize this syndrome and to

el~cidate the pathogenesis of the PVH lesion syndrome.

1.1 THE VMH SYNDROME
-,

Two classes of disturbances, behavioral and metabolic, are

produced by VMH' lesions.' The characteristics of these dysfunctions are
..

discussed in turn.

1.1.1 Behavioral Disturbances of the VMH Syndrome

The'most pronounced behavioral difference between VMH lesion and

normal animals is an elevation of the lesion animals' food intake,

i.e., a hyperphagia. Correlated with this hyperphagia is a

corresponding body weight increase. The hyperphagia and excessive
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weight gain following VMH lesions possess several characteristics.

First. hyperphagia and weight gain are apparent immediately post1esion.

Some of the earliest descriptions of this syndrome documented that 'VMH

rats took inQrdinate~y large meals

, anes~hesia (Brobeck, Tepperman and

immeQjate1y upon awakening from the
~

Long, 1943). In fact, the extreme

hyperphagia observed in the hours following surgery is often lethal and

it has become customary to deprive VMH rats for about 24 hours after

surgery.

A second characteeistic is that the degree of hyperphagia and

weight gain vary with time pos~lesi~n; Two phases are distinguished~

The "dynamic ,phase" is the period of greatest hyperphagia and most '

rapid weight gain. During the dynamic phase. VMH rats consume as much

as 2 to 3 times normal daily caloric intake (Corbit and Ste11sr. 1964).

This elevated level of food intake is due primarily to an increased
~ .

meal size (Brooks. Lockwood and Wiggins. 1946; Tepperman. Brobeck and

L~ng. 1943). although a small incr~ase in meal frequency. especially

during the daylight hours. may also be observed (Becker and Kissile~f.

1974).. Gradually. the degree of hyperphagia and the rate of weight

gain decrease and. ~en this occurs. the VMH lesion animal has entered,
the "static phase". In the static phase. VMH rats consume only

slightly more food than normai. but their body weights remain at

elevated levels (Brooks and.Lambert. 1964). The decreased eating

during the static'phase does not represent a recovery of the disrupted

feeding controls. since restricting the VMH rat's food intake during

the static period initiates a second dyna~ic phase of hyperphagia and

weight gain (Brooks ~nd Lambert, 1964; Roebel and Teitelbaum, 1966).
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A third feature of the VMH lesion effects on hyperphagia and

weight gain is the dependence of

·the diet upon which the rats are

the magnitude of these disturbances on
.. ,

maintained. The degree of hyperphagia.

is influenced considerably by maintenance diet. For example, VMH rats

maintained on a high fat diet may consume twice normal levels. This

,. diet produces the largest body weight gains (Corbit and Stellar, 1964;

Teitelbaum, 19~5). On carbohydrate-rich diets, VMH' rats are less

·hyperphagic and weight gain is less pronounced (Graff and Stellar,

1962; tei~elbaum, 1955). If the ~intenance diet is adulterated with

appropriate amounts of a bitter adulterant, such as quinine, the food

intake of VMH lesion rats may drop sharply (Ferguson and Keesey, 1975;

Kennedy, 1950; Miller, Bailey and Stevenson, 1950; Teitelbaum, 1955),

and, in fact, may fall to normal levels (Ferguson and Keesey, 1975).

It has been established that the modulatory impact of different

diets on VMH lesion-induced hyperphagia reflects a lesion-induced

alteration in reactivity to sensory properties of foods, such as taste

and texture. Changes in the texture of a diet, without affecting the

taste or caloric value, affect the magnitude of hyperphagia. VMH rats

maintained on powdered rat pellets evidence little or no hyperphagia..,

(Corbit and Stellar, 1964). However, the same diet in pellet form, or

mixed with nonnutriti~e mineral oil, supports a more dramatic

hyperphagia (Carlisle.and Stellar, 1962). This behavioral,.
hyperreactivity to the sensory qualities of foods is a direct

consequ~nce of the VMH lesions and, contrary to several suggestions, is

not a. secondary consequence of an increased body weight. For example,

Weingarten (1982) demonstrated the altered taste reactivity even in VMH

{
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rats maintained at normal body weights. Thus, in the behavioral realm,

three distinctive characteristics of VMH lesions are evident -- i)

excessive level of eating, i.e., hyperphagia; ii) increased weight gain;

and iii) an altered responsiveness to the senso~ properties of tood.

1.1.2 Metabolic Disturbances of the VMH Syndrome

VMH rats also exhibit metabolic dysfunctions. The most apparent

effect is the obesity which develops postlesion. The definition of

obesity. is an excessive accumulation of body_fat. The elevated body

weights of VMH rats result almost exc~usively from an increase in the
'.

size of the body fat compartment (Bernard!s and Frohman, 1970; Holm,

Hustvedt and Lovo, 1973; Hetherington and Weil, 1940; Keesey and Powley,

1975). The degree of obesity can be dramatic. VMH rats maintained on

high fat diets. may evidence fat compartments which constitute more than

50% of total body weight (Hetherington and Ranson, 1940; Kennedy, 1950;

Montemurro and Stevenson, 1957). The increase in body fat results from

an increase in the size of the fat cell, i.e., an.adipocyte hypertrophy

(Hirsch and Han, 1969)•

. A critical, and only more recently recognized~ feature of VMH

obesity is that its development is independent of hyperphagia.

Although overeating enhances the degree of obesity, an elevation of fat

stores occurs even when the food intake of the VMH rat is restricted to
"

control levels (Cox and Powley, 1981; Han, 1967). In these studies,

pair-feeding regimens are used to eliminate hyperphagia by feeding VMH

rats only as much food as is eaten by a paired control animal.

Normophagic VMH rats, however, still develop significantly greater

o

"
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levels of carcass fat. Thia finding indicates that the development of

the obesity in VMH lesion animals is. not s consequence of hyperphagia,

but rather, it is a direct effect of the VMH lesions.

VMH animals also display elevated levela of visceral secretion.

For example, VMH rats have significantly higher levels of circulating

,plasma insulin (Frohmsn, 1970; Frohman and Bernardis, 1968;. Hales and

Kennedy, 1964) and gastric acid (Inoue and Bray; 1977; Powley and

Opsahl, 1974; Ridley and Brooks, 1965; WeingaFten and Powley, 1980).

These chang~s ~re ?ften apparent within hours or days of the production

of the l.esions (Berthoud and Jeanrenaud,' 1977; Han and Frohman, 1970;

Ridley and Brooks, 1965; Rohner et al., 1977; Steffens, Hogenson and

Stevenson, 1972; Weingarten and Powley, 1980). As well, similar to

the obesity, these secretion changes can be independent of hyperphagia.

Even VMH rats prevented from hyperphagia and excessive'weight gain by

restricted feeding show elevated levels of plasma insulin (Han and
•

Frohman, 1970; Gox and Powley, 1981) and gastric acid (Ridley and

Bro~ks, 1965; Weingarten and Powley" 1980).

1.1.3 Pathogenesis of the VMH Syndrome

Traditionally, attempts. to 'explain the pathogenesis of the VMH

syndrome have assumed that VMH lesions induce some primary disturbance

and that this essential disturbance leads, secondarily, to the

development of other symptoms of the syndrome.

Two different hypotheses of this kind have been proposed •
•

Initially, Brobeck and colleagues (1943, 1946) suggested that the

lesion induced a primary behavioral change, the hyperphagia. It was
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believed that the metabolic and physiological changes characteristic of

the syndrome developed, secondarily, from the lesioned animal's

overeating. This hypothesis was instrumental to the development of the

influential view that the VMH was a "satiety center" which directly

controlled the termination of eating. The subsequent demonstration

that lesions of the lateral areas of the hypothalamus (LH) caused an

animal to cease eating (Anand and Brobeck, 1951) led to the development

of a "dual-center" model for the control of feeding which argued that

the hypothalamus contained two centers controlling eating: a VMH

satiet~ center controlling meal termination and a LH feeding center

responsible for meal initiation. This model of feeding control was

readily accepted by researchers and became a dominant view to explain

brain control of motivated behavior (e.g., Stellar, 1954).

In the late 1960's, data began to accumulate demonstrating the'

inadeq~acy of the view that hyperphagia was the primary cause of the

syndrome. In a series of studies, Han and colleagues (1968, 1970)

found that elimination of the assumed primary disturbance, i.e., the

hyperphagia, did not prevent the development of the assumed secondary

disturbances. Specifically, they demonstrated that hyperinsulinemia

•and obesity (i.e., higher levels of body fat) developed even in VMH

rats which were prevented from hyperphagia by being pair-fed with

intact controls. This observation has been replicated often. It is

now clear that food-restricted and normal-weight VMH rats still exhibit

obesity and other secretion disturbances (see Bray and York, 1979 and·

Powley et al., 1980 for review). The implication from these data is

'that hyperphagia cannot be the primary cause of the syndrome.

/
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Later analyses suggested that while primary changes in satiety did

not cause the syndrome, a primary lesion-induced alternation, in

visceral secretion ~ediated by the va~us or, more generally, b~e

autonomic nervous system, represented the esaentia1 disturbance leading _~

to the development of the s~drome. This idea was suggested mainly by

the experimental finding that bilateral subdiaphragmatic vagotomy

reversed the hyperphagia and obesity of VMH rats (Powley and Opsahl,

1974; Inoue and Bray, 1977) and blocked the development of the syndrome

if vagotomy was performed prior to the VMH lesions (Eng, Gold and

Sawchenko, 1978; Rowland and Engle, 1978). These data l~d Powley (1977)

to suggest that increased parasympathetic tone on the viscera was the

primary causal factor leading to the development of the syndrome.

Others ~ave disagreed with Powley on the exact nature of the
. .) ",--'

physiological changes producing the syndrome. ,or example, Bray and

.'
Xork (1981) suggested that a lesion-induced depression of sympathetic

tone on the viscera resulted in the behavioral and physiological

differences of the VHH syndrome. 4n spite of this controversy, it is

now generally believed that a lesion-induced dysfunction in

autonomica1ly-mediated (whether parasympathetic or sympathetic) visceral

secretion represents the pri~ary causal factor in the development of the

VMH syndrome.

In summary, VMH lesions induce a set of behavioral and metabolic

disturbances. The behavioral disturbance~ include hyperphagia, weight

gain and an over-responsiveness to sensory qualities of food •. -The
.

metabolic ones include enhanced ·leve1s of body fat (obesity) and

"






































































































































































































